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SECURITY OPERATIONS

MISSION
“Provide quality management and highly trained decurity professionals to protect
the safety of customers and their properties.”
Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. is dedicated to the
protection of property and we Will never leave a client
unprotected, our profound commitment to security will
provide our clients with peace of mind. We provide quality
security services to the government and commercial sector
through recruitment of valued employees, extensive
training, advanced technology and the synchronized action
of personally supervised teams. We seek to establish
security of or our clients through operational application of
active and passive risk mitigation resources whose purpose
is to deter threats from the workplace.

GUARDING SERVICES
Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. Provides highly
Trained guards who are responsible for security and
safety of individuals and premises. Hawk Commando
provides a permanent security presence carrying out
the following functions .

Mission Focused

INSPECTIONS & SURPRISE CHECKS

Recruitment of superior front line defenders of security and
peace loss prevention through active positioning and vigilant
attention to duty protraction engagement in order to defuse
situations that can pose a threat to our clients commitment to
providing professional and responsive security services.

Dedicated
Maintain contract compliance make timely information driven decisions compromise of integrity is nonnegotiable return on investment to our customers and stakeholders.
Performance
Commitment to absolute clint satisfaction Develop and maintain information systems and technologies for
analysis remain abreast on technologictrends and provide neccessary upgrades remain innovative
and embrace constructive change.

These are carried out at pre-determined and preplanned
frequencies at irregular intervals in Daytime as well as in
night by a team of mobile supervisors. Each round of
inspection is monitored and recorded.

ACCESS CONTROL AND RECEPTION
Vetting all visitors, ensuring smooth flow of authorized
ones and intercepting unwanted ones and monitoring,
recording and control of activities at the gate or reception
is an important function which, Tomar Protection
Services Pvt. Ltd. guards are specially trained for.

We strive to focus these designed systems so that false alarm prevention and device compatibility are the
main theme.To do this, we design the system with the following :System to system integrated compatibility
Low system maintenance requirements
User friendly systems ready to operate
Equipment that can be replaced or repaired within hours
instead of days or weeks
Service technicians that are factory trained
On-going training in the equipment we install and service
Installation done with our own employees

FIRE SAFETY
"Fire Prevention and Rapid Response to any risk of Fire"

Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. guards help prevent
losses caused by burglary, arson, fire, flooding, vandalism
and careless accidents. Any incident discovered is reported
and dealt with immediately.
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24 X 7 CONNECT CONTROL ROOM

RECRUITMENT

To support quality service, the Tomar Protection Services
Pvt. Ltd. has developed a concept of 24 hrs control room.
Located at regional offices and branches, the control room
acts as a one point communication, command and
response center after regular office hours.

Our strength of having good presence in ills and
states adjioning hills like Uttarakhand, Himachal
plays an important role in having good percentage of
Ex-servicement and peopple from hills as trainees at
out training institute, which in turn results into more
dedicated and honest individuals as guards or
supervisors on our role.The personsn recruited by
us are based on following parameters:

SUPERVISION
COMPOSITION OF OUR RECRUITS

Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. places great
importance on the quality and depth of
supervision. It gives the company, the required
edge to pre-empt threats of any kind to security,
ensuring safety to personal and business

We recruit mostly Ex-Servicement and train them to
perform security duties to the satisfaction level of clients.
Apart from above, We also recruits NCC trained
individuals and civilians with aptitude after verification from
our own investigators
and
give
them
rigorous
training before selection for performing security duties.

PHYSICAL PARAMETERS
TRAINING
Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. Training programmes are
designed to improve the skills and knowledge of
each
individual, with the objective of providing smart, motivated,
quality conscious and effective guards. In order to achieve this
objective, the company has setup a fully equipped
training institute where basic and refresher courses are
conducted, for new and experienced guards respectively.The
institute also undertakes specially designed
courses for
supervisory level and managerial level condidates.

Personnel recuited by us are of Height Minimum 57" for general category and 5'5" for gorkhas, garhwali, kumaoni
and weight proportionate to height.

EDUCATIONAL PARAMETERS
Personnel recuited by us are of minimum matriculate and
minimim army 11,11 for Ex-ervicemen personnel recruited
for specializedjobs are on the basis of requirement of that
specific job.

AGE PARAMETERS
Personnel recuited by us are of minimum 20 years of age
and maximum 45 years of age, For Ex-serice men we have
relation upto 50 years for supervisors & above ranks.

TRAINING PROGRAM

Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. provide basic and
specialized security & fire fighting training. Hawk
Commando training programs starting from recruitment of
personnel to making them most efficient and professional
security individuals.

The group trains its manpower through its sister concern where if offers
specially designed courses ton provide basic, specialized Security a id Fire
Fighting Training to recruits and special refresher ourses to already deployed
Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. personnel Besides the company also
cpnducts tailor made training programmes for large industrial and business
houses. The company also offers awareness capsuls programme on various
areas link fire Prevention and control, VIP/Executiv Protection Security,
Crisis Management, Key Point Security, Search Procedures, Guarding
Skills.
programme on various areas link fire Prevention and control, VIP/Executiv Protection Security, Crisis
Management, Key Point Security, Search Procedures, Guarding Skills.

The Training Courses are at Different Modules:

FACILITY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Level 1 - Basic Security
Level 2- Industrial Security
Level 3- Fire Fighting
Level 4- Electronic Monitoring Systenms
Level 5- Personnel Protection (Only for commandos)
Level 6- Training at Site

Supply of housekeeping staff. Mechanised cleaning contracts
for officers, factories etc. specialised job contracts like carpet
shampooing, floor polising, roads sweeping, floor restoration. Supply
of cleaning machines like vacuums, floor cleaners, maps,
housekeeping trolleys.

Intergrated Security Training Programme
Tomar Protection Services Pvt. Ltd. conducts a sreies of
integrated Security programmes on a regular basis for
security managers and professionals responsible for
security. The international level Course provides an
apportunity for security management personnel to
broaden their understanding on various security issues.

EVERY EMPLOYEE IS EITHER A "FIRE HAZARD" OF A "FIRE FIGHTER"
People are the number one cause of fire, it is their mistakes or negligence that can cause a fire, Again, It is
people, who can prevent a fire, when they are knowledgeable and fire safety conscious. We have trained
personnel & trainers and we can also train your employees in identifying and eliminating basic fire hazards.
We can train your employees in simple fire prevention and protection methods like how to escape and help
others escape and prevent property from losses. We can conduct periodic fire drills at customer premises
on request.

SECURITY DEFENCE SYSTEMS
We can provide latest electronic security devices and systems like
hand held & door frame metal detectors, Search Light, Spot Lights,
Inspection Mirrors, Trolley Mirrors, Fire Extinguishers, Smoke
Detectors, Breath analyser, Alcohol Detectors, CCTV Cameras,
Video Door Phones,Time ke Automatic Barrier Systems, Burglar
Alarms, Intruder Alarms, Explosive Detectors, Bullet Proof Jackets,
Podiums.

BUILDING MAINTENCNCE
SERVICES
Electrical Services Electricians etc., Civil Sercies
Plumber, Manson etc., Utility Services DG set
operation A/C plant operation & maintenance.
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